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UMaine opera part of peace effort
Surry Opera Company to perform here before Russia trip
by 8seglas Isuasi
From a barn in a small Maine
town to the So% let Union. the
Surry Opera Company has us-
ed music to bring people closer
together in an understanding of
the need for world peace.
This fall the company will
make a return visit to the Soviet
Union. but not before an Oct.
10 benefit performance at the
Universits of Maine.
The opera company wi'l pre-
sent an esening of Russian
movie " I he Day After" —
which graphically depicted post
_nuclear holocaust life in
America.
Nowick said music is a
medium through which many
people can he made aware of
the threat of nuclear war.
"We use 'music as a theme to
reach people because it is a
language everyone can unders-
tand." he said. "It is simple,
fast, and You don't need to
speak the language to get the
message. "
Nowick emphasizes the corn-
which is so important in mak-
ing music and in life." he
said.
Friday night's concert is
sponsored by-the local chfsrn,ers
of the Physicians for ' 
o 
-ial
Responsibility (PSR) the
America.' Association of
--tintversity WontetrIA-AUW17
as well as the Orono Nuclear
Arms Concern Group and the
U.S.-Soviet University Pairing
Program.
If all goes well. profibitrom
ticket sales will be donated to
AAUW, int Concern Group,
music at the MarrieCemertor--pany is people to people, coin---and the Pairing Program. .
the Arts at 8 p.m. prised of teachers, lawyers. 1 he concert will begin with
The idea to establish this fishermen as well as the performance of "Shenkar -
company as a musical peace 1ii5U3e% . Verrairter; " a folk song frosit
coe said_ it& founder "We lear nrd un this Nrall the Soviet Republic of Georgia 
Walter Nowick, came alter he scale that people can get Along Nowick said this is just a
s tewed the 1983 television with -each other in harmony, "sniff" of a state which has
Trampoline-a-thon helps
center for-handicapped
by Jobs lialyslia
-Motorists on College Avenue
may have thought the circus .
had come to tovin4nday and
Saturday, as three sororities
pined the Sigma _Citi fraterni-
ty in i 36-hour trampoline-a-
thon for chants
Sigma Chi member Tom
Agostinelli, who co-organized
the event with member Tom
Fortier. said proceeds from the
esent will go into a United Was
fund earmarked for the Cleo
Wallace ('enter for the
handicapped.
"The center is Sigma Chi's
national chanty," Agostinelli
said. ''Approximately 200
chapters (of the fraternity) na-
tionwide contribute to it."
Joining Sigma Chi were
,aklpha Chi Omega, Pi Beta Ph:,
and Alpha Omicron Pi.
Agostinelli said the sororities
and Sigma (-hi made sure that
someone was bouncing on the
trampoline from 9 a.m. Friday
until 9 p.m. Saturday
"Petty's Pizza and Beverage
‘karchousc sponsored us, and
we played mink: and had a bon
fire to keep us warm, " he
said.
historically had a strong rela-
tionship with music.
"This song is a very old
traditional folk song which
everyone over there knows,"
he said. "It's like th& national
ant hem. "
This song will be followed by.
four scenes from the opera
"Abesalom and Eteri" by
Paliashvili. one of the founders
of Georgian nationalism.
The opera tells the story of a
prince's love for a peasant girl
and how through death they are
united.
"It's a very tragic story, fill-
ed with traditional folklore and
the heritage of the Georgian
people," Nowick said.
Next the SOC will perform
two acts from the Michail
Otinka opera- --Itusstan and o'•
1...udmilla." This last of two
operas by Glinka is based on a
poem by tile famous Russian
poet Aleksandr Pushkin
(see Sl.'RRN page 3)
Peace groups
Sigma Chi had originally set
a goal of $5,000 to be earned
through pledge sheets circulated'
by the participants. hut accor-
ding to Agostinelli, the goal was
not met.
"Vs e set the goal, hut we
weren't even close, due to a _
las k of support by local .
businesses,'' he said. He
estimated that the trampoline-
a-thon netted $2,500.
Bouncers iivere required to
raise at least $10 in pledges.
The annual event sass some
changes this year, including the
addition of two sororities.
(we JUMP page 7)
Jumpers continued to flounce into the night Pridas and alt das saturditr-----ab°11"3` Midi"- Vecchia,.
opera
performance
by Slag Kassab
•
the upcoming performance by the Surry Opera 0 °moans
highlights what seems to he growing interest in understan-
ding other cultures, in the name of peace.
Organizations such as the Orono Nuclear Arms Concern
Group and the new U.S.-Soviet University Pairing Program
at the University of Maine represent this new generatiop_of
groups aimed at peace. 
..._.
--Some peace and nuclear concern groups, however, were
established earlier. -.- — .----•--- - 
.
Following the Cuban Misvile Crisis of 1962, a number
of physicians formed an organization to Work totard the
goal of abolishing nuclear weapons. '7
The organization, Physicians for Social Responsibility,
set out to educate the public to the fact that, based on data
and studies, " there is no adequate medical response to
nuclear war." said Dr. Edward Harrow of the PSR.
This year one of the activities of the local PSR chapter 
is to sponsor the Surry Opera Company performance.
"We feel that with a better understanding of the Russian
people and their cu ure, people will rcalite the Russians are -
human
1
rna  beings tool" Harrow said. "They have the same
elemental interest - - to stay alive. "
last year from 
t  
is organization Sprouted another. The
Orono Nuclear Arms Concern Group was formed as a result
M a PSR Bangor Syrriptroum called • "Bombs Away. -
-Prescription -for a -Healthier World-." -
At this major outdoor event. said I ce Davis ot the Con-
cern Group, a number of Orono residents got, together to
work on questions and concerns of nuclear power and war: -•
"We brainstormed on what a small group like ours could
do to foster better relations with Russia and diffuse the
nuclear arms race," she said
The Concern Group is one of the tour sponsors of the
opera performance.
The Concern Group, with 15 active members and 50 on
a mailing list, are not very politically active this year. Davis
said. However, next year she said the organization will get
more involved in that area.
"We need to put [iconic into office with a world
view," she said.
The American Association of University W omen
IAAUW) is another sponsor of the performance.
-"We are the oldest and strongest group that provides sup-
. portjae the..education of women," Evelyn Dearborn,
local AAUW chapter president said-.
(see PEACE  
4 -
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Tenants' rights meeting to be held
by My Labarge
vvr,le•
, Off-Campus
 _Board members think
the time has come to inform students
about their rights as tenants and to
discuss problems with landlords.
Tuesda at noon, during a nreting of
the Community Relations Ads isory
Board in the Memorial Union, the group
agreed to hold a renters' -forum in the
union in- November.
The forum is set for No.. 17 at 7 p.m
in the Damn Xankce.
- The Community Relations Advisory
Board is corn-posed of off-,campus
students, Unisersity -of Maine ad-
ministrators, area landlords, and Orono--
officials and residents. who meet twiix
a month to discuss problems between
students, the tints tryst, and the town of
Orono and offer solutions to them.
During Tuesday's meeting, many of
those present said milny students living
in apartments don't know Of their rights
as tenants, or about what to look for
when renting apartments.
"Mans people don't know how to go
about choosing an apartment, said
Maxine Harrow, associate dean of Stu-
dent Set-% ices "Thes might find an
apartment with cheap rent, but with ex-
pensive heat and electricity costs."
Members of the hoard said the forum
should inform students about legal con-
tracts and their rights as tenants.
"A lot of students don't know what
side they are on," said Scott %Aker;
son, Off-Campus Board vice president
"A lot of people find t hemsels es sitting
on a fence saying, *I really don't know ' landlords and off-campus students Pre
what -to do.' " sent became insolsed in a brief shouting
Mike Scott, Off-Campus Board prcsi- match, which members would like to
_Amt. said %indent %living In apartmentl_ aloid. 
that arc rundown often do not know
what channels they can go through to
correct the problem
"The forum is a way for students to
air their gne.ances," Scott said
But he said landlords also should be
represented
"You will have to hase two or three
landlords there to present their point of
siew." be said. "Otherwise, you are
not doing them justice."
Some members of the board question-
ed whether a meeting between tenants
and landlords would be constructiscot
little more than a shouting ITTCII
At the boards last meeting. Sept. 29.
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Lawrence Reichard, a paralegal with
Student L egal Sers ices, said, "I'm not
interested in a 'shouting match, but in
speaking about real issues, not ducking
them "
After discussion, members agreed
that the panel at the forum should com-
prise two landlord., two tenants, a
repre-sentatise of Student Legal Services
to answer questions about tenants'
rights and the ltono code enforcement
of ricer.
Scott said stUdi-nts thinking about us .
mg off campus nest YtItt also should at
tend the forum
I
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•Surry
suns.
- Two scenes from the last of
Tchaikossks's operas "lolan-
tha" will follow the (ilinka
opera
The stors•resolves around a
king's insistence that has
presented his blind daughter
front finding out that she is dif
fermi town Other people In the
This opera has the ap
• pearance "of a rambling patch•
work fantasy," Nowicll- said,
noting the presence Of dwars es
and giants and magic in the
•
4cowtiewed from pow I)
end. the princess is cured of her.
blindess by love. "in a moving
scent where she sees light for
the first time." Nowick said.
When the opera company
-makes -it-s--tettirk ip. to the
Soviet Union. Nowick said this
will be one of the selections that
they will perform in unison'
with the Sosiet people.
Following a brief intermis-
sion. the SOC will begin its
grand finale-. four scenes from
%Iodeste Mossorgs. ky's "Bork
tiodunos
This historical opera takes
-place in Russia between the
years 098-1605 and follows the •
risc and decline of Boris, who
• became Tsar through murder.
The story follows his guilt
and torment its the use s-ears
that he rules.
Torment leads to madness
and an early demise for Boris.
Novock, who plays the piano
and the role of Borts in the fast
selection, said he hopes -people-
will leave the show with a bet-
-ter understanding of another
culture
"This program represents
fragnients of another people's
lises and prosides insight into
something that goes beyond the
surface of the news." he said.
•As all of the operas will be
performed in their native
tongue, Nowick found addi-
tional support during rehearsals
from So% let exchange teacher
Kira Alekseevna Bondarinko.
Bondarinko will be staying in
Orono for the next two months.
"I took part in the rehear-
sals," she—Said. "and I -en-
joyed the work and devotion
these people had."
. In early November, nearly
100 SOC members and 80 sup-
porters will return to i}ie Soviet
Union. There, says Nowick, the
SOviets will have a full Or-
chestra set up and both groups
will "sing in harmony."
From performances and .
rehearsals in his barn in Surry,
Maine. to the stages and opera
houses of the Soviet Union.
"people are people no matter
where you are Nowick said.
Lord Hall journalism  office 'facelift' complete
by 1111ksz
-Atter almost two months of construc-
tion, the S15,000 renovation of Univer-
sity of Maine's I ord Hall is complete.
The Department of Journalism and
Broatkasting receised a facelift when its
main office was expanded and four •
smaller offices were renosated on the
first fkxw of Ford FUJI.-
Bill Charland, assistant director for
building maintenance, said the project
was necessary because of the Jack of
usable space.
"Basicalls, we took a hunch of small
office areas and worked it into a more -
Workable floor area," he said.
According to Ste% c •ratit, chair of the--
department. the new office area
pre% iously housed the police station.
"(The area) used to be little cubbs
hole offices." Craig said. "‘A c had
space that wasn't useful to us
Uttarland said the project is substan-
11414 complete v.ith onls a few -"nnrictr
lastomnute details left."
OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT SALE
Buy & sell. New & used. Skis. Tents. Sleesping
Bags, Backpacks. Climbing Gear, Canoes.
Clothing, used rental gear.
Thursday & Friday (10/29 & 10/30). 10-4pm.
1912 Room. Memorial Union
If you have items to sell please bring them to
the Maine Bound Office on We 10/28 between
10 & 4 pm or before 10 am, on Thurs 10/29.
'Maine BOund wiil keep 10 pct and_theiestis
yours. See you there!
Save the LP!
4-.0,0,^0-.9*-0-,7
N.\€)
RUMQr has it that your record collection is fast becom-
ing obsolete_ As one music industry spokesman recent-
ly said. •'lf it's flat, black and vinyl it's a ciying configura-
tion". Now hold on. here!
At Dr. Records, we see things differently. We feel there'0
plently of room for the LP in the scheme of things musical.
Besides, many artists and titles aren't now available on
CD, and some never .will be.
So, if the digTtat revolution has you feeling all thumbs,.
come see us. We'll treat your vinyl mania without mak-
ing you feel like a dinosaur
For LPs. cassettes. and CDs at bargain prices...
§Dr. Records - Mr. tixit
The project was funded by the regular
-operating budget of the College Of-Ails
and Sciences and all of the work was
done by Facilities Management.
-Craig said the new office will also pro-
side better securit), and a better place for
student registration.
The major construction. Craig ex-
plained, was knocking out walls and the
contructton of a new counter, but the
project also included new carpeting in
them•iri oft is,,, and four-smaller offices, -
rewiring, and installation hook-ups for
• e_yra e...1% I Re...••....vfa I Cfr....9
computer systems.
Craig added that the area will also
provide, more room for employees to
work.
Sue Rocha, administratise secretary
of the department, said the new office
compared to the old one is "like night
and day."
"I love it," she said. "We're utiliz-
ing a lot of previousls wasted space. "
Rocha said the construction began
Sept. I and the department moved into
-the- new-office- shortly after October
break.
Oat= Great Job!
Great job for students with car. This is not selling. It
is Public Relations-delivering flyers and samples to com-
panies in Bangor area. $7.00 an hour. Work your own
schedule. Work as hard as you want.
Excellent opportunity for right student. If interested in
an interview, call George Sawyer at Gannett Hall room
229 on the Orono Campus, telephone number 581-4922.
P.S. Also can interview for excellent summer jobs travel-
ing in_Northem New_Ertglarld-starting as soon as school , _
gets out. Starting pay $300.00 a week.
I.
1.
I.
I.
I.
LiE
20 Main St. Orono 866-7874 
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t
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HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD ENTREES
_ 
DESERTS
_DOLLAR BILL CHANGERS
CANTEEN
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Athletics promote school
No matter what one thinks of President_ DaleLick's financial policies at the University ofMaine, there can be- no doubt about the impact
of his plan for the increased visibility of UMaine sports,
An increase in funding for various varsity sports has
brought about improvements in recruiting, equipment
and facilities, which, in turn, has brought about an in-
crease in the level of athletic competition.
The UMaine football team, which has a legitimate
shot at a Yankee Conference title, is in the midst of
- what could be its third consecutive winning season,
something that hasn't occured in many moons.
The UMaine hockey team, picked as the No. 2,team
in a national pre-season poll and No. .1 in Hockey East.
has grown by kaps and bounds in the past couple of
seasons and appears to have no limit as to *hat it could
accomplish in the future.
Of course. UMaine baseball is a perennial winner.
though in the past the squad's facilities haven't alwas.s
been up to the national par. With Lick's increased sup--
port, another trip to Omaha seems an even likelier
•
.possibilits'.
Even UMaine men's basketball, which has had a cou-
ple of rough seasons of late, is benefiting from the new
adrnirtisitration's support. -
What does that mean for the averagestudent at
Maine'
-
In addition to being able to alloy championship or
near-championship caliber collegiate at I. Maine -
receises increased national recognition, which should in
crease prospective enrollment.
With UMaine riding the wave of successful
alumni support is certain to increase, which can only
benefit the university.
And to those who feel a prominent athletic program
tictriacts from a school's reputation, one need only look
at schools such as Michigan, Stanford. Minnesota.
California. Boston College, USC. Penn State,- -ete, to— -
see how athletics can benefit an institution.
UMaine has a great deal to offer to an out of state
student, but often its proximity hurts the recruitment of
prospectise students.
With a strong athletic program. UMaine would be
able to promote itself and reach those students who •
otherwise would have gone untouched.
If the University of • Maine is ever to become a na-
tional power in the academic realm. it's going to have -
to promote itself to the brightest and most ambitious
students.
And a strong athletic prOgram is a step in the right..
direction.
ted;"1? %
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Bill Carollo
Ode to apples
I'd like to tell sou about a sets special
place. today It's a place foto and get-
assay from csersthing that I want to.
- It's called the apple orchard
Stuck about Ilse Milts from what is
cuphemisticalls called civilization. the
or Lhard pfOtIdeti a scam of comp
and total tranquilits. -
The orchard was once a thrising
business 40 '.cars ago. Now it is defunct
and being reciaimed by nature
The trees are scragittly and look quite
spooks Outlined against the es clung sls
little beast's-% burrow about in the
underbrush ibis beast's-% would h.1%e
made a considerabls larger crunt.hi.
which make certain friends of mine
socam in fils.of terror-
f sou need a place -to go to sort out
feelings that you don't want to tell to
!yen sour dog, the orchard is there to
listen. •
he-best"trrnes, though, are getting
together with friends on warm, summer
nights and cracking quite a few cold.
m I dls alcoholic be. erases
This Ls what the orchard truly
understands
The orchard goes back into the woods
seemingls forever Beer can he. and is
stashed all through the the fields and
woods there The grass is made for sit-
ting or Ising down when the aforemen
fumed beer is tapped mto
W hen lying on the glass in a state of
mind that is not exactls sober, one is
-given a VW% dithe stamiltat is
ed No light f rom „buildings or cars spoil
the dark sks. gismo the stars a brilliant
contrast
I went out and bid farewell to the
great apple orchard this weekend while
I was home .()nls one other orchard
party alumnus was there; but tt still was
special
We stopped and got some beer (Picts
Mmm.rnmm. good.), some cigarettes
and othet-,stuff.-and drove out to wis-Ti
it a happy winter
- ILA down the windows, turn on
WTOS, which isn't the same as it was
this su-m-mer, get our and proceed to get
good and messed up.
• tramng- on the hood of the car we
talked about summer, the stupid people
• in town, etc... the usual stuff. Off an the
bushes a rabbit or some other small :tit -
ter rustled about Joy ran screaming in-
to the car and shut the door. !nearly fell
.clown from laughter and the bft. r. She
yelled at me to get in the (iamb car but
I just laughed harder.
She final's came back' out and we
drank more and talked about the usual
stuff more.
After three more rabbit attacks, we
decided to lease the orchard to itself for
the winter.
Bill Carollo Ls a journalism major
who thlnks too much about things that
*V! really matter, and not enough
about tit-14s That do 
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To the editor:
Generally, those of
employed as working j
nalists in this state pick ur
Maine Campus on a s
regular basis to keep an cy
how the potential fu
members of our professioi
coming along in their dest
mem. It is a practice tha
any given day usualls prol
us with a chuckle as ac
reminded of our own firs
torts in the field.
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- how cs et ,
efforts of the Campus All
youthful staff stray Iron
bounds of acceptable
nalistic standards and in;
reirm of cheap. superma
counter sensationalism.
that is no matter ter--€4+1
oser.
refer specifically to
Vertefeuille's column of
20. - - --
In her column-. "Bei
publicly..- Ms. Verteft
accused the Bangor Daily
of printing nothing but "f
about the Unisersity of M,
In the course of
"research" for the col
which esidently consistei
tirely of thumbing throug
pages of recent BON issi
search of stories to back u.
theory. Ms. Vertefeuill
tempted to interpret and
manic two stories Writti
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would label the..
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TO the editor:
ards of taste are questioned
Generally, those of us
employed as working jour-
nalists in this state pick up the
.tfatne Campus on a semi-
regular basis to keep an eye on
how the potential future
members of our profession are
coming along in their deselop-
ment. It is a practice that on
any given day usually provides
us with a chuckle as we arc
reminded of our own first ef -
forts in the field.
-- --fkeismonally, • how es cr • the
efforts of the Campus and its
youthful staff stray from the
bounds of acceptable jour-
nalistic standards and into the
rearm of cheap, supermarket-
counter' sensationalism, and
that is no matter t-o---s,-huckle
over.
I. refer specificalls to Jan
Vertefeuille's column of Oct.
In her column, "Relating
publicls," Ms. Verteleuille
accused the Bangor Dads News
of printing nothing but -fluff"
about the Unisersits ot Maine.
In the course of her
"research" for the column.
which esidentls consisted en-
tirely of thumbing through the
pages of recent BDN issues in
search of stories to back up her
theory. Ms ‘'ertefeuille at-
tempted to interpret and sum-
marize two stones Written by
me which ran recently on the
BDN sports pages.
My concern does not stem so
much from the fact that Ms.
Vertefeuille failed to correctly
interpret the articles in ques-
tion. which she did, but that in
striving to soice her sense of
journalistic indignation at my
"bias" she invented out of
whole cloth a passage which I
did not write and attributed it
to me.
Ms. Vertefeuille, attempting
to paraphrase a column passage
in which I chastised UNIaine
alurTinus Cuthbert Train for
threatening to' withdraw a
510.000 donation unless ten-
tative plans for a $7 million
football stadium were scrarO--
ped, wrote the following:
"The columnist accused
Train of being a tyrant used to
getting his own way and, in
perfect McCarthy style, called
him un-American for not sup-
==='-pOrting rollegelootball," --
Intact, the Word "tyrant"
did not appear in my column.
Nor did I at anytime or by any
stretch of the imagination call
Mr. Train's patriotism or love
of country into question.
In fact, the column stated
Mr. Train was entitled to his
opinion regarding football, but
that he had no right to impose
his opinions or will on the
unisersits using his wallet for
leser age.
The sensational conclusion
In point of fact, the piece I.
wrote after the KJ's initial story.
simply pros ided our readership
with the true source of the story
and informed them of who pro-
vided the initial accusation.
This is a basic tenet of
JOOffiltifittl--4_a Charge is Irv-el--
ed. find out who leveled it and
why. The stors in no way was
-.designed to impugn Mr.
Hanrahan or his credibilitY, in-
deed. it may hasc added weight
to his charges.
M. Vertefeuille. howescr.
stated that my story, quote:
.."implied that steroids at
UMaine are not only nonexis-
tent but that for the idea to
escn occur to someone was
-blasphemy."
More total fabrication
printed by Ms. Verteflle-was
solely the product of her
imagination.
Ms. Nertelcuille wcrit fur-
ther.
Further down in the column;
she accused mt. through a story
I wrote, of doing a "hatchet
job" on Thomas Hanrahan. a
former sisiting professor of
journalism at Maine, now
employed at the Kennebec.
Journal in Augusta.,,
Mr Hatirahan acted as a
non-attributed source for a
news story last month which
stated players on the UMainc
football team last year used
anabolic steroids.
Commentary
Response
The story in question con-
cluded with quotations from
Hanrahan and former UMaine
coach Buddy Tees ens, each of
whom stated the possibility of
steroids use at Maine was very
real, but the only way to prove
its existence was to implement
a drug testing program -for
athletes.
Furthermore, anyone *No
has read my work consictently
knows I have never iMplied
UMaine is drug-free. In fact,
the opposite is true. I have been
a staunch advocate of im-
plementing a drug testing pro-
gram and have stated so in•
three separate columns.devoted
 -wholly to the subject:
The latest one, dated Sept 19
of this year. took the UMaine
administration to task for-drag-
ging its feet on the issue.
In summary, my journalistic
conscience regarding bias
shown toward UMaine is clear.
I su. • est Ms. Verteuille ex-
amine her journalistic cons-
cience carefully before attemp-
ting to proceed into the profes-
sion. If her column is any in-
dication. she may be better
suited-toward following in the
professional footsteps of a now
famous Campus alumnus. Her
fiction already risals• any
Stephen King hay penned.
Mike Dowd
Sportswriter
Bangor Daily News
NEWSMAKER
Prw-arient.rant4 vs, A CPS
To those echo are disinitirested...
To the people who offered MPAC their support
at Fridayls — either tacilly or overtly — and
to those who disagreed with our viewpoint but were
willing to stop and discuss it with us. I would like
to offer my heartfelt thanks. But it is not to these
people that I addrrss this. Rather. I would address
this to two other group* of people: the disinterested.
and the overtly hostile.
Democracy, so long as it has existed as a form
of gosernment. has depended upon argument and
debate a_s its life blood. As such, conflict and com-
promise between opposing points of view are in-
tegral to its survival and proliferation. In order for
conflict and compromise to exist within a system
of gosernment, and within a society in general, the
People who make up that society and that govern-
ment must be able and willing to tolerate them. I
would label these hypothesized people .
"democratic" and obserse that they have certain
qualities of- mind which might distinguish them
from other people. The qualities are openness,
awareness, critical-mindedness, and a degree of
humility which may be characterized by the phrase,
"I might be wrong "
In order to more fully understand these qualities,
I would like to examine them indisidualls First,
openness is simply the ability and willingness to hear
another person's point of slew. Awareness implies
that a person is fully responsible for his or her opi-
nions and actions. To make an informed decision,
a person must use all of the information available
and consider the positive and negatise consequences
of any course of action. Critical7mindedness re-
quires that a person review any piece of informa-
tion or opinion from the stance that it may be right
or wrong and it therefore needs verification or
disconfirmation from other sources before it is ac•
-cepted or rejected. I define humility as critical-
mindedness regarding one's own opinions.
Keeping these points in mind, I would now return
to the people to whom this letter is addressed: the
disinterested and the hostile. If one is disinterested
an opposing points of slew and the facts that sup-
port them, one is choosing iii-reircain unaware. In
so choosing, the disinterested person is making an
irresponsible decision regarding that issue: this per-
son is being undemocratk-
For the sake of argument, I will allow that some
orthe people who are overtly hostile to opposing
viewpoints were, at one time, willing to listen to
those slew points and be aware of them. Howeser.
these people most certainly are not being crtically-
- minded. That is, they are not entertaining the
remote possibility that this information might
correct or that their opinion might be wrong: It-
deed, these people, too, are being undemocratic.
The strange thing is, these people, the
disinterested, and the overtly hostile, are the ones
who will most vehemently speak out to defend
democracy. This paradox I shall call the democracy
hypocrisy and would point out that it servesito
undermine the very thing it seeks to defend.
As things go, themes will quite often weave
together in a pattern at various levels of analysis.
This democracy hypocrisy is one ,of our (MPAC's)
major criticisms of the CIA's operations. By seek-
ing to undermine the popular governments of other
nations, the CIA, and the foreign policy it
represents, is showing gross intolerance for other
points of sicw, indeed other ways of life. This in-
tolertame can be captured in the arrogant phrase,
Steven R. Gerlach
"The American way is the right way." I think we
can fit this under the heading of Lack of Humility .
7This-. however:is not the onTs: undemocratic at-
titude held by the CIA: indeed the very notion of
covert operations is undemocratic. The word coVert
implies that the people whom this agency represents
arc unaware of its activities. Indeed, the Iran
Contra hearings would testify to the arduous pro-
cess of discovering what the CIA and other secret
government agancies do. If we are unaware of these
activities, we cannot make responsible, democratic
choices regarding them.
In summary, the CIA is a squalid example of the
democracy hyporiiiy in action. By its arrogance
toward other gcriernments and people, and its ar-
rogance toward U.S. citizens through keeping us
unaware of its activities, it serves to undermine the.
democracy it wit:inld feign to defend.
The Implication of MPAC's argument are serious
enough, I would think, to warrant critical con-
sideration by all of the university coriimunity. Un-
fortunately, this has not been the case. We often
are dismissed as hippies or communists who wuld
like to tear down the democracy, and therefore are
not taken seriously.
It should be considered, however, that we, and
groups like us, arc mit only participating in the
democratic process, but by standing out in the cold,
demanding that our opinions be heard, by refus-
ing to lest people unaware, uncritical and arogant,
we are breathing like into an otherwise dying
democracy
Steven R. Gerlach is a member ol ihe Maine Peace
Action Committee
4
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Stock market stabilizing, still down
NEW YORK (AP) ,The stock
market managed to rebound 'Tuesday'as
a late buying burst in blue chips
withstood a vs Asc. of anxious sellers_
looking to cash in on an earls ads ance
in the aftermath of last week's collapse.
Trading continued at a brisk pace,
with 260.22 million shares changing
hands on the. New York Stock Exchange
in its 11th busiest day.
Major exchanges are closing two
- hours early through the end of the week
to curb the enormous volume of paper -
- work building up
Despite Tuesdas's ralis, many traders
said uncertaints. and nersousness con-
tinued to dominate the market.
"The rails is quite tenuous," said
Peter J. Danzzo, manager of the retail
equits group for Shearson I chman
Brothers Inc. "The market continues, to
lack cons iction and confidence."
In another shortened session on Wall
Street. the Dow Jones industrial average.
rose 52.56 points to 1.1;46.49. a 2.15.1-per•
cent increase and the eighth largest one,
day gain .in points. The closets watched
index, though, had been up more than
85 points in the first half hour of .
trading.
Broader market measures were. less
flattering. Onls nine stocks rose for
every eight that fell in price in the °serail
-talls--o-f-NNSE listed stocks. .
s.1 sl- index rose 263 to 130.51,
while the market value index at The
.krneri,,en Stoil, I s,-therwe Lie:citned I!'
to 238.52. Standard & Poor'. index 01
400 industrials rose -7.15 to 264 50, and
S&P's 500-stoct composite index was up
5.52 to 233.19.
As measured by Wilshire Associates
index of more than 5,000 stocks, the
salue of the market increased S37 billion
to 52.1 trillion.
Traders said a rebound in overseas
markets, _particular's in Tokyo and
Hong kong, had set the stage for an ear-
ly sharp rise in stock prices here.
As U.S. stocks rose, ins estors saw an
opportunits to cut some of their
pres rous losses following last wee,k's
historic collapse in which the Dow Thries
industnal as erage plunged 508 points on
Oct. 19 and then nearly 157 points on
Months. traders said... .
Slondas's drop, the worst in points
after the loss of Oct. 19, knocked 8.04
--percent from the 'as crage's sable.
DaPuzio said Tuesday's session in-
cluded a rash of insestors who con-
tinued to sell out to Meet calls-. from
brokers for more collateral for stocks
bought with borrowed moues. •
DaPuzio said sales of stock mutual
-Tunds also pressured the market as in-
sectors looked for a more stable place
to keep then mom's.
One sat mg grase fin the market. he.
said, was the large number corpora-
tion.. deciding to take ads antagc of the
drop in prices to buy Wit-their stock,
including International Business..
Machines. Which announced it would
The Daily Maine Campus
needs volunteer writers for
sports, news, and feature
stories.
ATTENTION
MUSICIANS
WOULD YOU LIKE A CHANCE TO PLAY OUT
ARE YOU TIRED OF PLAYING TO NO ONE?
TliE COFFEE HOUSE NEEDS
YOUR TALENT !'
TI IL COFFEE HOUSE IS. WOKING POR ACTS TO PLAN
AT THE RAMS HORN ON THURSDAY NIGHTS. PLEAS,
CONTACT CHRIS BARmErr OR MIKE HANKARD AT
THE OFF CAMPUS BOARD OFFICE, 3" FLOOR OF THE
"N.10N_
WE ARE TENTATIVELY PLANNING A SUNDAY JAM Al
THE RAMS HORN ON SUNDAY NOVE_MBFR 8. TI ILSIS
A CHANCE TO PLAY WITH OTHER PEOPLE, MAKE
CONTACTb, AND JUST HAVE A GREAT TIME! FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT MIKE 'TANKARD AT
11 IF OCB OFFICE TUEDAYS AT NWN.
purchase up to Si Nihon of its common
stock. .
Among the' prominent blue
IBM rose 6 and one-half to 1 18 and one-
half: General Motors 4 to-59 and one-
Milt.; American Express I and one-
fourth to 23 and three-fourths;
American Telephone and Telegraph 1
and one-foun h tall and one-half: and
Ford Motor 3 to 70.
Allegis soared 9 and one-half to 11.
The compans said it was selling its
Vs coin Hotels business for $1.53 billiofl.
to the Robert M Bess Group of Forth
.Wiarth. Texas, and the Aoki Corp. of
Jaioan. a • 
Nationwide turnoser in NYSE-listed
issues, including trades in those stocks
on regional exchanges and in the (reef-
the-counter market. totaled 293.70
million shares.
The NASDAQ composite index for
the, oser-the-counter market closed at
296.34. down 2.56.
Anti-nuclear activist says
he gave. letter to Reagan
WASHINGTON (APT- An oppo-
nent—oT. the .Seibratak-. N.H. nuclear.
plant who has made headlines hs disrup-
ting meetings said Mondas hc handed--
a letter and banner to President Reagan
at a GOP event
Stephen Comics of ilkow les Mass..
said he unfurled a banner that read.
"We the People - 200th Anniseesais
of the Constitution - 1.787 to 1987-
-While .Rea-gan spoke. to tht Kepublican
Senatorial Inner Circle, a group of
Stile) --oniewlaistors "We-the People"
is the name 'of -( etbdtrrOrganizat ion
According to (omits. the president
spotted bun and after the speech asked. -
"IS that for me?" Reagan then motion
ed him to come forward. Comics said
omIcy said Reagan put the flag
under his arm and took a letter from the
actives:.
The es ent was closed to t he public and
press. Comity said he is a member of the
contributors' club Aides at the National
Republican Senatorial committee said
thes did not see the exchange.
In the letter. C. mile) said he conki
prose that the Nuclear Regulatory Corn-
mission ."is being run for nuclear in-
dustry interests v.ho_ ate placing the hres
of millions 'of' Americans in jeopar-
dy."
Comics , ho --about-I-2-mile* 
from Seabrook, disrupted a Seabrook
heanng fast week m New. Hampshire.
Last year, he was arrested after disrupt • •
ing the inauguration of Ness Hampshire
Go'. John Sununu, a strong Seabrook
proponent
St. Joseph students protest
for Coed visitation rights
PORTI D. Me. (CPS Students
at_St Joseph:. _College._ a C at holic col-
lege. demonstrated last week to let men
-and women sisit each other in their
dorms anytime they want.
About 150 students gathered Oct 10
_to ask_ths_‘-insestik_14,1"fet of_Gouter-Reit
to change visitation rules, which bar
members (if the opposite sex ,from each .7
others' rooms'.
College President Dr., Loring Hart
doesn't .want to Change-the rules, asser-
ting that "undue intimacs is not con-
ducive to academic life •
The protesters. some holding stgas
sa'.tn the.'. didn't want to he "bsaysat "
at college, were angered that the col-
.......
lege, gosernors refused to discuss the
issue at their September meeting.,
While most campuses dropped sir-
tuall) all restrictions on dorm visits in
the earl) seventies. some, esen
schools hase resised them
• The Stale'Lrusravity-of -New York at
Binghamton this fall reserved one dorm
for female students who wanted to
restrict men's snits to certain. hours
More than -500 students at North
Carolina State Unis er sit) staged an old
fashioned paw: raid last March in a
'•spontaneous protest" against that
school's visitation pohcy. The raid
resulted in three attests, a traffic ram.
and a midnight slot to the 'chancellor's
house before the group dispersed
Don't Wait Any Longer!!!
Al i N Get your SugarloafSugarloaf u s a Season Pass
Before Nov. 1 and save $$$.
Sugarloaf Opens Nov. 15
Tickets still available at the
Athletic Ticket Office
The Daily Madre cern;
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Black Bears to play
Sports
pre-season scrimmages
The 1987-88 Unisersity of Maine
men's basketball team will play three
Blue-White games and one exhibition-
game in foer-different locations 'in
Maine during a two-week span.
The Black Hear squad has scheduled
scrimmage contests among its current
members for Saturday, Oct. 31. at Mat-
tanawcook Academy in Lincoln;
Wednesday., Nos 4. as. Calais High
School, Calais; and Monday. Nehr.tS,_
at South Portland High School, South
Portland-.
In addition, the Bears will play their
- annual benefit exhibition game at
Caribou Ntonday, Nov. 9. with the op-
ponent to be Si. Mary's niversity of
Halifax. N.S.
staff, headed by Coach Tom "Skip"
Chappelle and the players will conduct.
clinics on the three-point held' goal star-
ting at 6 p.m. while the scrimmages are
scheduled for 7 p.m.
The sponsoring groups at the s arious_
locations will set the admissions fees. At
Lincoln the cost of attending the clinic
and the scrimmage is S2 for adults And
SI for children.
The exhibition game with St. Mary'
at the Caribou High School gymnasium
will -benefit the Francis Chan Health
Education Center and the Butch Shaw
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Leading the Black Bears this season
will be co-captains .Matt Rossignol of
-- The Blue•White scrimmages involving
16 team members will has e the ...me for-
mat at each locaiion Tbe haski-thall
*Jump
Van Buren. Maine. and Jell HOltnes of
Westmoreland.N.H. Holmes is the on:
senior on the club. •
"Usually we only have one swim
ty," Agostinelli said. "This sear we
wanted to go big time. and we added
wo• fflOff
He said that this especially helped
during the late night hours, when
specific sororities were responsible tor
--keeping ;ha trampoline occupied.
l_srinc Shaughnessy of Alpha Chi
Omega. who braved the cold
temperatures ot the early morning
hours, said the esent was tun
Olympian Benoit
Samuelson leaves
hospital with baby
RUNNER _BENOIT SAMUELSON LEAVES HOSPITAL
-WITH BABY ABIGAIL
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Former U.S. Olympic gold medalist Joan Benoit
Samuelson said Tuesday she was "heading into the longest marathon of her
life." as she held her 4-day-old baby girl dressed in a red-Maine union suit
-and tiny Nike shoes.
When asked how having a baby and miming a marathon compared,
Samuelson said thc two -were "totally different magic moments." She added.
"I feel fine." .
Samuelson and her husband Scott introduced their baby as' Abigail Webb,
the first name meaning "father's joy," she said. The touple took a few
minutes to answer reporters' questions before the mptttersand balls were released
from Maine Medical Center around midday,. ---
 - "This is the best part." said -SamueLson-bis wile passeit their first chilst.
into his-arms. Pulling off Abigail' s Led cap_ he said, "She takes after her father.
She already has a receding hairline."
.--Thc twiner mar hori ,alampinn,  whia.-nntinued running until the final weeks
of her pregnancy, said she planned td "take one day at a time" and that it would
jbe "a 'white before I even resume serious training. ".
"1think Abigail wants her mother to be around for a while, and some peace
and quiet," said Samuelson, 10.
Her attending physician, Dr. David Youngs, saki the delivery ss-as normal.
The infant was horn Saturday and weighed 5 pounds, 12 ounces.
Samuelson, who won the gold medal for the women's marathon In the 1984
Olympics, has just completed a book' about her career. She said earlier she plans
to continue her competitise running with an eye toward the 1988 Summer
Olympics.
  
(continued Trorn page 11
"(At one point f there were use or six
of 'us who stayed out." Shaughnessy
said. "But people came back out at
about 8 a.m.
"It was the most successful
itrampoline-a-thont the' se had."
_Agostinelli said one highball* occured
after a local radio station's video sari
came and did sonic live vpots.
"I-sen the DJ got up and jumped
araund a little." he said
Read the sports
pages of The Daily
Maine Campus for
all the latest in col-
legiate and intramural action
Daily Bread
Endure Injustice
But how is it to your credit rf you
recerye a berating tor doing wrong and
endure it" But of you suffer for doing
900d arid you endure it, this is
commendable before God To this you
w014, calied because Christ suffered
?or you leaving you an example. Mat
you-ihouid fbilow, fits steps
, I Peter 2 70 21
ZOOLOGY
Junior English
Proficiency Exam
Monday, Nov. 2. 1987
6:30 p.m.
102 Murray Hall
Required for Graduation'
All Zoology
and Biology and Med Tech Majors aasi
Juniors
must take this exam'
No4t'l$014NIPIW
9evetatet
Snack Bar
Open Monday thru-friday
7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Luncheon Specials:
Mon. Cheeseburger Platter
Tue. Chicken Nugget Platter
Wed. Homemade Special
Thur. Hot Dog Platter
Fri. Scallop Platter
Come in and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well
'Breakfast includes a choice of five specials each day
EVER WANT TO TALK TO A RUSSIAN?!!!‘
You can! And you may even have your way paidlOthe Soviet-Union M-dolitt—The--
University of Maine will be sending 6-8 student envoys to Kharkov State University,
in the Ukraine, all expenses paid. for two weeks this spring. We'll also be acting
as hosts to a dozen Soviet students coming here early next semester. Either way,
this is your chance to spend some time face-to-face with a citizen of one of the most
'powerful countries on earth. Open to students i-n alt-mayors. Any fuiltime UM stu-
dent may apply. Nov. 9th. is' the application deadline for hosts. Dec. 4th for en-
voys. you can apply for both - roles, or either.
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
_—
Informational Meeting 6:00 p.m. Sunday. Altiv.1, FAA. Room, Memorial Union
Or contact: Terry Moore. Project Coordinator
18 Chadborne Hall, 581-1613
Asst. Prof. Virginia Whitaker, Faculty Advisor,
106D Lord Hall, 581-1277
U.S -SOVIET UNIVERSITY PAIRING PROGRAM
•
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mps give. memorable performance
Anyone who sass this year's World
Series would igree that ti was one to
remember.
In the shape of Cardinal shortstop
Ozzie Smith, we sass one of the most
gifted defensise baseball plasers in
history
Todd Worrell, the Cardinals' flame-
t hrowing_relies er , pros ided enough gas
to go coast-to-coast in a Winnebago.
• Kirby Puckett. the Tains• center
fielder, showed the rest of the countrs
a. hy he could run for gosernor of Min-
nesota and in.
The Cardinal speedsters. Vince Col-
eman. Smith, Cult Ford. etc.. showed
why thes could run for the Olympic
team and win._
And the fans at the Metrodome
made enough noise to allow us tO turn
-down-the teksision;open t*--winds;
and listens to it
But in (tame Seven, when es erybods
was trying to focus on the unknown
sluggers from Minnesota and the St
Louis Track Club. the men in blue stole
thc show.
Dave Greely
.•
In the biggest game ot the season,
the umpires turned in their most
memorable performance
The Lairs Barnett Umpiring Clinic
started out .mildly enough. In Kent
Hrtick's first at hat, with a 2-0 count,
he checked his swing and took what ap-
peared to be hall three. The third bast
umpire didn't sec it that was and call-
ed the path a strike, making the count
2-1 instead of 1-0.
Hrbek esentualls struck out which
prompted him to comment on the size
of said umpire's posterior from - the
adligettak. This_gasA the. Iwinkieti_a131.
.icad in the Shafted _Bs Limp (SBU)
department.
Thcn, in the second inning, the um-
pires demonstrated %shy the National
Football I cague uses an instant rcplas
on questionabk calls
Minnesota's Don Baylor (remember
hint Sox rani?) tried .to score on. a
single to left. Coleman charged and
unloaded a marshmallow to catcher
SteNe lake who took ttie throw and
tagged out the sliding Baylor. At least
that's what the umpire saw. Actually.
Lake took the throw and didn't tag the
sliding Baylor until Big Don's entire leg
had made contact with horn:plate
1 ains 2. Cards- O.
But 'then, with the help of the a)
near-sighted, b) far-sighted. c)
glaucoma-riddled, d) all of thc.abose,
umpires, the Cards made a rally on the
SBU scoreboard. They may have been
getting shafted into winning this game,
hut they weren't going to go down throw to first by a step. But the Cards
without a. fight  Aftetall.._.thiv _haittied-itiff2. Wait, *called him nut!
World_..Sr.sies we're taLkingalansit----Xabelissiablal--Ths-Caols lead- 3-2f•-.
The fireworks started harmlessly
enough in the fifth. Tainkie Cireg
Gaane grounded to first baseman Jim
I indeman who tossed to pitcher Joe
Magranc who stepped on the base to
retire Gagne_ Whoops' Seems the first
\base umpire didn't see Maigrane touch
the big, 'even though the corner of it
waslifted off the ground. isagne's safe
and he'll score on Puckett's double to
te the baseball game, 2-2. More Impor-
tantly, the Cards cut the Twins' SBU
lead to 2:1.
But it didn't stop there. Oh, no. Not
by a long shot. The last SBU score was
the most beautiful of them all. St.
I outs's Tomms Herr was caught off
of first and found himself in a run-
down. Herr, trying to return to.first
by.base. was cut off the hulking Hrtick.
who nailed him with a text book block.
Interference wasn't called but it
didn't matter because Herr heat the
The rest of the game was anti-
clantactic as the Cards held on to win
3-2 in the SBU column. I still don't
know why the Twins were celebrating.
Something about winning the World
Series
.peace
On the local les el. the ..At VOil•
sors a number of fellowships and
scholarships for area high school and
Marne students.
Nationalls, the 100 sear old kAt 94
has set aside more than SI million for
an Educational Foundation Program.
Dearborn said. Most of this money is us-
ed to support adsance studies for
*omen.
"We are really using to 'morose
social conditions tis interaction and
understanding." she said
T he I. C. Sos tel Pairing Program is
a new program on campus
UMaine and the Universits of
Sout heir. Malik' were ‘Ittr•Cti OVC1 the
summer to represent the unnersits
system in this exchange program with
the Sosiet Union.
The system was selected as one of foe
universities in the.countrs to be paired
with a Sos let unnersits in the three-sear
program.
Virginia Wallace-WhitakesT kJ-Maine
coordiriatoi for the program, said of the
Surrs group: "It's a prime example of
citizen to cIlliell diplomacy that we
need " •
But Vi allace-Whitaker could just as
rasa% been referrring. to the Pairing
Program.
In each of the nest three sears, 12
undergraduate students from the tao
(
AND VIEWS
MAINE YANKEE:
SHOULD IT SURVIVE?
Presentors:
Alva Morrison,
Spokesperson. Maine Nuclear Referendum
-.—Cornrnittee
•
Richard C. Hill,
Director, Departrnentof Industrial Cooperation and-',
-professor of Mechanical Engineering. University of,
Maine.
When:
October 29, 12 noon
Where:
Coe Lounge. Memorial Union
Sponsored by the Student Chapter of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and the News and Views Committee of the
Union Board.
Meet me at
 
jeuatianed front page,It
:ampuses will shit the.-Sosict Union
In addition. students will he selected
to host the Sosiet cnsoys when they
come.
another Organization insoh-cd in the
exchange of fieople for breaking down
the barriers of misunderstanding, Is the
American Field Sersice. 1 he AES is an
international organization formed after
World W ar II.
Ed Andrews of the local branch of the
• said the ambulance dithers were
ovcrahelmed hs the lack of understan-
ding many people had of others
Oscr the years, he said, the AFS has
handled thousands of exchanges. He
said :cat:hers and swilen:s has e been es
.hangettto this .ne_a_f_osoLoiLlualai=„aa___
New 1.r.4an4 Mexico, Columbia and
Africa - -
But it wasn't until recently that AFS
;exchanges were done with the Soviet
Union
Earlier this month, Sinai exchange
teacher Aiekseesna Bondarinko arose.:
in Orono, as part of what Andreas
believes is the first group of Russian
teachers to be exchanged to the U.S
through AES
Bondarinko is scheduled to ;stay in
Maine until Dec where she *ill be
teaching and obsers mg classes at Orono
High School' and at T 'Maine
Andrews said. "It's sometimes cm
hart Basing to realize how little we know
about foreign countries. This is
highlighted bs Kira Bondarinko. who
reminds us that people in the Soviet
Union know so much more about us
than ssT do of them •'
When a41644-4etereff.—what iricssage
she would bring heck  io  she
replied, "I will bong bask tl.at the
American people are peace-losing peo-
ple That is the most important thing I
think
SUGARLOAF
GIVES YOU A RUN
FOR THE MONEY
56 IN FACT!
A STUDENT SEASON PASS
is the best ski deal around Buy
now ski a lot and save a lot"
Only $250 with purchase
. before 10/31/87 for a full season
of skiing Contact your campus
Ot fepre.ysouenr treixeseativ ntu aiy;
6,411. -66.4F otge:4,4 060 
•
• •. •V LGt".,"•
sugarloaf/usa
Larrabassett Valey
Maine 04947
207 2.37 2000
The
Thursday, October 2
Nader
mcKE
KiRTI AND. Maine IA
Consumer actisist Ral
Nader urged a Maine audicr
Wednesday to force a chi
onan of the state's sole twat
tsfiscr plant and send a messi
to the world that the hazards
generating atomic encres v
not be tolerated here _
Cros. John NIckernatt—I
who opposes ashutdow n oft
14-scar old plant in WISCILIS
iminedratels criticized Nade
comments as inaccurate
Meantime, with less than
week before a referendum t1
will gist sows a charhe
de.ide the issue, a rienspat
, poll -pubbshed V. cdricsda
chcated residents want the pl.
to remain open
Nader. speaking before
audience of aboue 150 at
housing complex for the eld
Is in Portland. said the nuclr
power tndustr) does not hi
COnStrUCtil
•
begun nea
by Musks Illku
onstrutlion for new S
building began this week at
Stank
The tsso %tors , 25.((X) sq
is being built in the field
Vitiate. south of what is 
asahc "chicken ranch
- thr fdt..11h will --house- t
Environmental Chemistry
Laborators for Surfa‘
Technology
The ensironmental gr,
• located in several building,
• of campus and-LASS-I' is
Barrows Hall
Circa Brown. %Ice presil
nisersits of Maine p
fin ishitel, tied two II
•••
• I'
_1
e
